
Educational Garde n Signs   
Over many years of developing educational gardens, we realised the need for
reasonably priced signs with accurate information and quality colour photos to
guide better use and understanding of the plants. 

Add to the educational value of your bush food or edible garden with our range of
colourful plant ID signs, including scientific & common names, plant descriptions,
growing tips and uses. Welcome visitors to your garden with a botanical art sign or
a customisable version. 
Signs are available in economical corflute or robust metal. Speak to us if you can't
find the sign you are looking for! See edibleeden.com.au for more details. 

         
Bonus Packs for Bushfood Gardens - Corflute 
5 Pack - $175 (save $35)

5 interpretive plant signs of your choice, from our range of >65 different plants.
A bonus 'Symbols Legend' sign, which provides a key to the usage symbols.

10 Pack - $350 (save $70)
10 interpretive plant signs of your choice, from our range of >65  different plants.
A bonus 'Symbols Legend' sign, which provides a key to our usage symbols.
A bonus original design 'Welcome to the garden' sign.

edibleeden.com.au

https://edibleeden.com.au/store/Bush-Food-Kitchen-Garden-signs-c53877232
https://edibleeden.com.au/


Notes:
For alterations to the existing sign range, such as adding a logo or additional information
there is an alteration fee of $55 per sign, with a 2-4 week timeline. 
Signs not currently in our range can be developed for an additional design fee of $77 per
sign, with an approximate wait of 6 weeks.

edibleeden.com.au
For every sign sold we donate a portion
to the Indigenous Literacy Foundation,

so your money reaches further than
your own school or group.

Educational signs – our own range  
Corflute range:

Interpretive plant ID signs – We offer plant ID signs for >65 different bush food
plants and 16 kitchen garden plants.  $35 each
'Symbols' sign - Complimentary when you order more than 5 plant signs. RRP $35
'Welcome to the garden' sign - This beautiful sign featuring hand-drawn botanical
illustrations by a local artist is complimentary when you order more than 10 plant
signs. RRP $35
Customisable 'Welcome to the garden' sign - Feature your Garden's name, Country
name, organisation, logo and selected plants. From $270
Sleeping plant sign - for plants with a dormant period. From $10
Colour-coded screws are included with all signs for attaching to wooden stakes.  

          
Metal range:

Our premium range of durable metal signs mounted on powder-coated legs for more
challenging areas.  Plant ID signs $220 each, symbols sign $110 
'Welcome to the garden' sign - Larger sign $110, with commercial-grade frame and
legs. $550 each
Customisable 'Welcome to the garden' sign - Larger sign $440, with commercial-
grade frame and legs. $990 each

https://edibleeden.com.au/
https://edibleeden.com.au/
https://fundraising.ilf.org.au/edible-eden-design
https://edibleeden.com.au/store/Interpretive-Bush-Tucker-Plant-ID-Sign-Corflute-p378575376
https://edibleeden.com.au/store/Bush-Tucker-Garden-Welcome-Sign-Corflute-p153333392
https://edibleeden.com.au/store/Bush-Tucker-Garden-Welcome-Sign-Corflute-p153333392
https://edibleeden.com.au/store/Bush-Tucker-Garden-Welcome-Sign-Corflute-p153333392

